
INTERIOR 
WRAP 
SERVICES 

Breathe New 
Life into Your 
Office Interior

Want to spice things up and give your workspace a 
boost of personality?

Look no further than interior wrapping!

What are Interior Wraps?

Interior wraps are adhesive vinyl-based materials that 
cover walls, doors, desks, and other interior surfaces.

The material is applied directly onto the desired 
surface and can be printed with your design or color 
scheme.

Why Choose an Interior Wrap?

  Add texture, color, and visual interest to any space 
  Easy to install and remove 
  Durable material that will last for years  
  Great way to personalize your interior office design 
  Can be used to cover up unattractive surfaces  
  Perfect way to promote your brand  
  Add a unique touch to your office space 
  Helps to create a cohesive interior look and feel 
  Customized with slogans, logos, and branding 
  Cost-effective interior solution 
  Both functional and aesthetically pleasing

Say goodbye to boring workspaces and hello to a 
vibrant, inspiring environment that will make your 
employees and clients feel energized and motivated.

Add some flair to your office with interior wrapping 
from MPB. Contact us today to get started!

Our top-quality 
materials can 
transform any 
surface, from desks 
to doors, walls to 
countertops, into a 
stylish masterpiece.

Our Interior Wraps Can Replicate:

  Wood-grain         Stone 
  Metal             Matte finish

Why Buy from MPB?

Our state-of-the-art technology ensures the highest quality print and installation, 
providing a long-lasting solution for your office interior.

Don’t settle for dull and boring – choose MPB and elevate your interiors to the next 
level. Contact us today to get started on your interior wrap!Your One-Stop Shop! 

The same great quality and service you’ve come to 
expect in printing now available in interior wraps!

Match or 
Beat Price!

www.mpbonline.com

Main Office: 304.292.3368 
Toll-free: 888.292.0001


